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Snit In recover damages for a malicious prosecution. The caRll

for the prosecution having been that the plaintiffs had dishonestly
broken 0p''fi tho defendant's grain pit, and the defence that it w&~

done under a claim of right, tho Joint Magistrate convicted tile
accused. His sentence wall reversed by the Court of Seasion, and
then this suit Wall commenced.

lkld that, in the absence of any special circumstances to reoQt
it, the judgment 'of one competent tribunal against the pl&intitf.
:offords very strong evidence of reasonable and probable cause.

1866. THIS was a regular appeal from the decree erw. Hods6n,
December 13. . • •

-E. A. No.-13 the Civil Judge of Guntur, in Original Su to No. ~l

of 1866. of] 864.

Venkatapaty Rau, for the appellant, the defendant.

Scharlieb for Miller, for the Ist respondent, the
plaintiff-the 2nd and 3rd respondeuta not appearing in.
persou or by Counsel.

The facts sufficiently appear from the following

JUDGMENT:-This was a suit brought by the. ptaintim

in the Civil Court of Guutnr to recover damages for ..

malicious prosecution.

We may observe that the plaint upon the face of i~

shows no cause of action ; for it alleges neither malice nor

the absence of reasonable and probable cause for making

the charge; and it should not have been received in ita
present form .

. "\Ve pass over, however, the objection to the plaint, for

it appears from one part of'the jndgmentof the Civil Judge
that, in hie opinion, the prosecution was wholly witboM

(eI) Present :. Bittles~ol'l,'Ag. C. J.,and Ellis, J:
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"'M'ra.nt, .or probable canse, uu.l he has awarded to the 186rj.
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reluctuut in a case' of this kind to disturb the decision of of 18th

the Civil Judge-uut, we are quite unable to find any
evidence of the absence of reasonable and probable cause.
Ou the contrary, there is strong evidence of reasonable and'

probable cause in the fact. that the Joint Magistrate, who

t,ried the case.actnally convicted the plaintiffs of the offence.

It appears that the charge was made nuder Sections
4<03, 461 aud 506 of the Penal Code; the case for the
prosecution being that the plaintiffs had dishonestly broken
open the defendant's grain pit and carried away the grain.
and the defence beiojJ that it was done under a claim of

right.

The Joint Magistrate convicted the accused; bnt hie

sentence was reversed by the Court of Session, and then
this snit waS commenced.

The Civil Jadge in disposing of it does not seem to
have borne ill mind that the burthen of proof was on the
}l1alotiffs ; at least we 80 infer from some of the statemeuts
mpis judgment. In one place he ..says "whether or ~ Dot
these plaintiffs are entitled to damages must depend UpOIl

&. fact which is not distinctly made out, one way or the
other by the pleadings," and again" whether this produce
was raised at the time of the joint cultivation by defendant
and lst plaintiff or snbsequently by the one or the other

cannot be determined ;" but, certainly, if any fact was nob
made one, upon which the plaintiffs' right to damages

depended, the judgment ought to have been in favor of the
,defendant.

W tl do not know of any instance of a snit of this kind

being successfully maintained after a conviction of the
plainuiffs by the sentence of one competent tribunal.

In the case of Reynolds v . Kennedy, 1 Wilson 232,
the attempt was made, but it failed. That waa the case of
aproeecution in Ireland under the Revenne Laws, and the

plaintiff was fonnd guilty and his goods condemned by the
Bub-Commiesionere ; bnt their judgment was reversed by the



t8f)R. Oommissionere on appeal. ,The plaintiff brought hi. suit in
Y~~~:'~;j the Irish Court 01 K. B,. and the Jury found & verdict

u.of HGG, for t.he plaintiff for £3il. hat the Irish Court arrested tiNS
----.--.-----.jl1,jgm~nt on the ground that the judgment of the Bub..

C')lUmissioners (which was stated iu the .declarution)
showed that there was flo fonndatiou for the iuformatiou
and prosecution. And "pon appeal to the Oourt 'of JC B.
in England that judgment was confirmed, Lee. C. J;.8ay.
ing'lt the end of his jndgment : '" Upon the whole we
think the plaintiff himself bas shown by, his declaration
that the prosecution was not malicious. because the Sub..
Commissioners gave judgment forthe defendant, and there
fore we cannot infer any malice in him."

, '

'rids seems to us very good sense, and to be as applica-
hie to a suit of tldi'l kind in the Mofussil a8anywher~

else, We do not mean that in every case. the judgment
of one competent tribunal against the plaintiff should be
considered a condnsive answer 'to the suit; for it is mani
feHt that theremay be circumstancea which would' neces
sarily deprive itof any such effect. as if it ahould ibe shown
tllut tile defendant•. when institutiug th~ prosecution. had
information favorable to the plaintiff, which 'he kept back
from the Conrt; but we do think that in the absence
of any special circumstance to rebut it. such a judgment
affords very strong evidence of reasonable and probable
ClH1He ; and in the case now beforeus we find no circum
stances snfficieut to-destroy its effect. We mnst therefore'
reverse the decree of the Ci vii Judge and direct. that the
suit be dismissed with C0stS.

Appeal allowed.




